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Farm Finance
What Unci Sam It
Trying to Do to Help.

Roosevelt and Railroads
Letter to Lyman Abbott
it Timely at the Present

which, reacted tittitvorsbly were killed. The
lots in such ce does not fall entirely upon
the farmer, but is borne in part from public
funds, st is only jut since the fault i no one

mu ' mid is advisable furthermore as reducing

How to Keep Well
r Pt W. A. EVANS

QuMli taaaaraiaf art aaaita
m aa4 pnw'w a) limn, aaa-aiH- I4

la l. Koaaa a mwi at
Tlx alU aa aaaa4 aanaaiMr,
aukjt la araaar ItaMlawa, lMra a

(Ta lUa arfwa H aalamae It if ta H

rMla a la Swm aa '
tnaush thla year to pay their tasea,
aud yi our governor ear tha farmthc see roiuiHiNQ company

cuom a. tcituK, rMMkt er ha lo give a Mil mora. If ourthe temptation to conceal in lection. The following tetter, sent by Theodore Roo.c governor and hlali aUrlrd men
tiMiim. II imiMHi ! mini atil ktfWf, a4 saa a. It
aUa Immi thai ka aaaM lha arllvr
a aaiia nufe Mm, aa mhmII

m iiitMi.atUa. km thai ika aail" aw
vclt to Dr. Lyman Abbott, in September, 1916,MCMIE OF THE ASSOCUTKO Mil keen i hi up much longer we willsis

Df. Cvaaa arUt aa awka
Many herd of dairy cattle are now on the

waiting lift for inspection. In some regions
the diee spreads unabated. In every way

hava to open up soup hour allfcaaar aim akMa fee la rfaallaa, Tka lwtM s sins rnta, e Tfce IS smsar. M as--
iIhmi mm h im m l MmMiwina at all am

U UtiraiH afeS'US laia slt. uvr ma. country,tM a4 prtu4 a aaaaaa ar aal
is published by J he Uuilnok:

September 2, 1916,

My Dear Doctor Abbott:
I hope you liked my speech at Lewitton.

I aaa that i her I a acart-lt- of
altsaatls ar ataawlaa la M4lyliiimiw. Aaarase latiate w aara a4
Ika Km.
Caoynalil, Mil. ar Dr. W, A. Bveaa,

wa a aiaias umw atM4 ala la teas! MM SUMiakaa) ama, U fUMS
Immms at cut ein4 aiwiuai are u mi' lit a haiard, it a control should not be endangered.

To the public' it means health, to the farmers,
saMMtaaie la Ika Lrttve Stall.

All Pcufuda on Irrlaml.
pin all over lha state, and I won
derail where they all went. Hut
whan 1 was to Lincoln ll winterwikh to express my obligation to you for the

VITAL FACTS ABOUT CANCER I found Ihey were all there, andKllaworih. .Neb., Oct. If. To th
Editor of Tha life; In opposition to
lha Kurdnry refunding bill, now ad

minimizing one of their risks.
a .- - ,-

Men Who Do Things.
IK TtUPHONES were receiving certainty lop price

for merely loitering around there

admirable suggestions you made to me, ana
which I worked into the latter part of the
speech.

Now a word as to the action of Wilton infLZ AT Untie 1000 vanced to the I tilled males avnat,laa liiml at I

Nl.kt Call Aftae 10 P. M.
sMilefUl PwilBWI AT luut 1111 w IMI The aviation contest is to be held, niter

many weeks of uncertainty. On every hand
tha follow lu telegram waa today
eni to t'rvsldent Harding and

Kntor liiK'hiot'k and Norrl by
lha local rooni'tl of lha American

the railroad strike writer. I had prepared an
interview to give out, and read it to GiUonorricu of thc ick x

there had been vacillation and doubt. The un Gardner, and then on talking it over with
Aaaociatlon for tha recognition ofCm Biafta m rni t i Soma im Mil talk Mtk

n OllkM htm and two or three others, came to the condcruking is an ambitious one, such as would

The American Mociaiy tar lha
Control of t'anrar iaauaa a ant en
eanrar in which la embodied the
fulluwlni informatiun:

1. liurlna the great war the
1'nited Hialxs lout about I0.OU0 ao.
Ultra, liurlnt tha aame two yenra
110,000 people diait of rancar in I hi
country. Canrer It now kllllna ona
out of every ten praona over 49
yeara of axe.

t. Many of them death are pre-
ventable, alnea cancer ia frequently
otirable if reeoirnlsed and properly
trentert in it early ataaua.

S. Cancer litalna aa a small local

(rallawtMS la aaa ar a aerie af artlrUa
la aklrk Ika Kw ! aatWiekle la -- ut.
Ilaa Ike twm aiwt awikml af atwraiMai
af Ika fmlr'al oaf iMaa- - rwaarallua la
atakln bwua fat Ika rlM ul esrtrailural
amliti liaa.l

V,
NVbraska tiss two dUtiint group

of producers who ara apw-iilin- to
lha war finance roruratlnii (or uld.
There are the farmer In th esmern
seclliin of lha ainte who h ive i. li

Ira of rorn en hand, for vtiiuh
lha only prontahle method of dmii-slilo- n

la by feeding to live aiork.
there are ateo the etork-ialar- r of
tha WMMern counties who own or
nre tenant upon gnxlnc bind The
eastern count ! fallen ttie etoclc;
the weatern counties hrted nd raise
it.

The wr finance corporation l
making loan to producers In both
group.

In the rase of a farm-own- bur-
dened with a tinrvcKt of h'nn corn,
tha war finance corporation will
loan tha full value of the live stock
which thla farmer may buy for feed-
ing purposes, provided only that the
local bank endorse the note. If the
farmer la n tenant, h niHrsIn of

will be required, which may
bo made up by a mortviiKo on other
chattel. Thl. according to local
war finance, corporation otllt-lnla- la
not a lame margin, the loan In the

lb vr tM rms i dwum imi o ss.

for tha interest of the big corpora-
tion Ineiead of putting in Just a
Hula rr their lima for tha benefit
of the farmer, whom I believe are
entitled lo aom benefit, too, for
Ihey certainly art taed high
enough. a. I'BTEHH.

Dr." Dmih.p's THIo.
rapllllon. Neb., Oct. St. To tha

Editor of Tha lie: In your iesue
thla evening you aay that John lioyd
Dunlop wa an Irish physician. 1

would lake It that you mean ha wa

lha Irlkh. Xepubllc:
"It la the beat thought In Nsappeal most forcibly to the younger, more adiiu wnswa aw I runt rr ass m a iim elusion that it would do no good, and niiuht

embarrass Hughes, and might abo interfere
with Wilson and yet without accomplishing anyventurous and less experienced men of Omaha, braaka. aa net forth in our IJncolu

biate Journal Monday, that genuine
friendlineaa with tlrnt llritaln willThe conservative interests of the city, as repre thing myself. In case of doubt as whether to

soeak or remain silent, it is better to be silent eolve tha I'acino problem, as It win
trine success to tha near approach

sentcd by the Chamber of Commerce, from the
first were inclined to hold aloof. Then, at the so 1 keot silence! But I feel very deeply and

ing disarmament conference. This a human practitioner. John lioydvery indignantly at what Mr. WiUon has done.
eleventh hour, an entire change in policy was growth, which can often l entirely genuine peace ia not poeaible If

ihira la anlaconlsm to tha confer-- Dunlop waa an Irish veterinary sur
geon., lie wa a graduate of themade, and the air congress was saved for removed by competent lurclcal

treatment or, in certain external tnca now in eion in London. The Kdliiburgh Veterinary college if the

The Beefs Platform
1. Nw Uoloa Passenger Station.
S. Caatismat Impravsuent of tha Ne-

braska Hltbwsys, including tha pave-me- at

of Mala Thoroughfare leading
iaU Osaake with a Brick Surface.

S. A' short, lewrat WeUrwsy from ika
Cars Bait to tka Atlantie Ocaaa.

I think it is as foolish and as wicked to DacK

any labor union which is wrong as to back

any great corporation which is wrong. It nukes
no difference to the state whether we suffer
from a White Terror or a Red Terror; whether

r'ordney rvfundln bill now ad clana 1144. II never practiced huforma, by ualng radium. or
other methotla.

Omaha.
This event is destined to be a big one, vanced to annate ta an irritant. man medicine. The title of "Dr."

4. Cancer ia not a couatitutlonal Would kindly urge Hint thi Irritant
be not iniecied. Tha turgor andor "Mood" dlaeaae; there should be

la not given to the veterinarian In
Ireland or elsewhere In tlie Brit-
ish Isle unless they hate the

the tyranny is that of the ministers or Louispresent plans succeed. But it is not too big
for Omaha. The capacity of the city for stag no thought of dUKraca or of "her

editary taint" about it.A V., or mat Ol noocspicrrc, uamon tuu aaarai.
I have a right to say what Wilson should do: "M. 1." degree. ' Mr. Dunlop had

6. Cancer ia not a communicableing national and international events is to be
measured only by one thing: the willingness

the degree of M. It. C. V. 8. and

universal good demand it."
Tha editorial referred to I In re-

sponse to an article by former mln-lat- er

to China, 1'nut 8. C. Itclnmth,
who deplore the present exploita-
tion of China by Japan, as aeen in

4. Ham Rul Ckartar far Omaha, wltk became I would ask him to do nothing more din-su- It la not possible to
City Maaagar farm af Government. catch" cancer from one who has

you cannot practice veterinary sci-
ence in Rnglund, Scotland or Ire-
land without rueh degree.

than I did at the time of the anthracite coal
strike. Then the mine-owne- said there was

case of a tenant being nearly the
full value ot the live stork. Trnum
may borrow tha full value withoutIt.

of men of wealth and influence to exert them'
selves for the public benefit. Hhantumr. and the immenae posai- -t. Cancer la not Inherited. It Isnothing to arbitrate. I got the consent of a

commission, with Grover Cleveland at the head,
to serve, and arranged for the United States

New Party for Nebraska. not certain even that a tendency to
the dlneano Is inherited. Cancer is

ItlCHAiU) EUU1TT. M.n.C.V.R

Nut Kfl NowmlMa.
No gentleman nowaday would

The sturdy, energetic and fearless generation
that built Omaha has passed. Their successors,

bllltie of continued similar depre-
dation unlfiw tha exploiter 1

checked by threatened or activeso frequent that simply by the lawWhile the formation of a political party in
army to run the mines if there was any delayequal in push and enthusiasm, have not apNebraska holds nothing of novelty, the ex in accepting arbitration, in such cases tne tnree

of chance there may be many raaea
in some families, and thla iclves rise
to much needleaa worry about inpeared to take up the task. Too many have

think of stepping on the hem of a
lady' gown and tearing out half a
yard of "gather" at the wulst. Huch
a misstep unthinkable. St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t.

parties in interest are I, the property owners;' perience being not in any sense unusual, some
been unwilling to take off their coats and pitch heriting tha disease.2. the laborers: 3. the public, and the presidentdegree of importance may attach, to the pro 7. The beginning or cancer usu

supplemental aocurlly If their land-
lord sign the note with them.

Un such lomiH. the bunks are
charging IS per cent. This is 3 percnt more than the wnr flnance cor-
poration charges the banks. The 2
per cent Is claimed by the bank ns
payment for it service In arranging
the loan mid as insurance for its
guuranty of the louns. A bank,
hanker or trust company must en-
dorse every note made.

Defined.
A movie Is a long kiss preceded

by a plot. Fltchburg Kentinel.

in for the upbuilding of the city. There has should act primarily as the representative of
ally la painleaa; for this reason it

been in some respects a lack of civic spirit.

war. Great llritaln. a Mr. iieinscn
claim, feels exactly in the Chinese
situation as wa do. Were it pos-
sible for these two nation to pur-
sue a common policy regarding
China there would be no war clouds.
This the feel la Im-

possible because of lack of friend-linen- s,

and this feeling of Inipoi.nl-bllit- y

ha caused the following edi-

torial comment:
"What I'rof. Relnsch says has

been patent to million of Amer

insldlou onset i frequently overthe public, of the people ot the nation as a
whole; for this is a national question. Here
I should tell the railroad owners and the heads looked and is too ewHlly neglected.

ceedings at Lincoln. It is a definite answer
to the "well founded rumor" that has occu-

pied a leading place in all political gossip for
some weeks. A new party is to be set up, in

Now, however, strong hands have taken
hold of thc aviation project, exerting every

Hoboing It In.
While the jewelera are announc-

ing that thla Is the time to buv
diamonds, the pluln. citizen is
mournfully rctlecyng that It is also
tho time lo buy an overcoat. Mil
vuukte Pentlncl.

Other danger aignala muat be recog-
nized and competent medical advice
obtained at once.muscle to push it to success. Omaha, already

of the brotherhood that I would appoint a com-
mission which would have included men like
Raymond Robbins and Patrick Morrissey, and
that everv Question, without any reservation

viting to its ranks all who are dissatisfied with 8. Fvery peraiNting lump in the
the program, and, apparently, the personnel, of breast In a warning lrn. All r'-c-

lumps are by no means cancer, but
one of the important centers of air mail, has

an advantage in this coming method of trans-

portation that few cities possess, and the ex
the existing political groups. That these may Ieven innocent tumor of the bi'eaii

may turn into cancer if neglected.not experience anything of restraint or irk
9. In women continued unusuallomeness incident to strange surroundings, a

ican. There are no serious conflicts
of interest or purpose between this
country and Great lirltain. With-
out an rlliance, but merely by the
pursuit of a common demand for
the open door In the far east, this
country and Great Britain can muke
inpoisib!e or Idle any thought of

would be,put before that commission, and that
I would tolerate no action by congress in ad-

vance of the report of that commission, and
that I would tolerate no tie-u- p of the transporta-
tion systems of the country, and that I would
use the entire armed forces of-th- country, if
necessary, to run the railroads pending the de

discharge or bleeding requires the
immediate advice of a, competentprospectus has been prepared, sufficiently com.

hibition will add to this. It needs men who
will do things not only for themselves, but for
the name and fame of the community. Too
much appreciation can not be shown the men
who have assured te air meet. If they are

doctor. The normal change of lifeprehensive to merit the approval even of old
Is not cccompanied by increasing
flowlnc. which 1 always suspicious.Mokanna, whose expressed formula ftas:

That Prophet 111 beflta his holy call

"Why Should Omaha People
Buy Omaha-Mad- e Goods?"

Here are some prize-winnin-g answers
from Omaha's younger citizens:

The return of flowing after it has
given the encouragement and support they deWho finds not heavens to suit the wants of all. onco stopped also should be consid

cision of the commission. I would have also
stated that I would see that the commission had
the power to interpret and enforce its decrees,
so that the men need have no fear that thc
railroad managers and owners would twist that

a monopoly of Asia by japan or any
other country. The war cloud now
hanging over the Pacific could thus
be dispelled. The yellow peril
would id lenper be a peril. The
world's chance to develop In free-
dom a commerce which would dis

While we note among those present our serve, the truly western spirit of old-tim- e ered suspicious. Do not expeot the
doctor to tell you what the matter
is without making a careful physiOmaha will come back, as big as life and twice

as natural. cal examination.
good friend Arthur G. Wra'y of York, whose

energetic bent to reform things has led him

away from his rather tenuous allegiance to the

republican party, we find him playing second

14. Any sore that doe not heal.
particularly about the mouth. Hps,"It's Imported."

What the attraction is would be hard to
or tongue, w a danger signal. Pick-
ing and irritating such cores, cracks,

arbitration so as to bear against them. I would
also have haa the commission look into the
whole question of rates, which must necessarily
be considered in connection with the question
of wages, and of interest charges, and of salaries
to managers. As an incident to this, it would

be necessary to look into the question of capi-

talization. I do not believe there should be

ulcerations, etc., or treating these
skin conditions by home remedies,analyze, but the mere mention that an article

courage war Instead of invite It
would be enormously improved.
There lies the open road to dis-

ci ma ment.
"Why isn't It taken? Because

the Irish question remains a perma-
nent irritant between the United
States and Great Britain. Does any-
one imagine a free Panama tolls
bill, a slap In the face of Great
Britain, could have passed the sen-
ate but for the anti-Britis- h turn to

pastes, poultices, caustic, etc., isis imported increases the regard in which it is
playing with Are. Warty growths.
moles, or other birthmarks, espeheld. A dinky vase that no one would ordinarily

look at twice may become the principal item cially those subject to constant ir--any attempt to upset or penalize
which occurred a number of years ago;

but, without attempting to draw an exact line,
Itation, should be attended to Im

GRAND PRIZE
"WHY SHOULD OMAHA PEOPLE BUY OMAHA-MAD- E

GOODS?"' Because it encourages Omaha' Industry, Wealth and
Growth:

INDUSTRY: Because Omaha Merchants who have calls for
OMAHA-MAD- E GOODS will naturally give a spur to the Omaha
Manufacturers; this in turn will necessitate the giving of more
employment to Omaha people.

WEALTH: The Omaha Manufacturers will find their Bank
Accounts increasing, and the large output of their goods will de-

mand larger buildings thus the laborers of Omaha will share in
the increasing wealth.

GROWTH: People of other cities looking sround for a loca-
tion will be rttracted by the prosperity of Omaha and will come
to our city in large numbers.

of the bric-a-br- in a rqom mediately if they change In color
American politics which the Irishor appearance or start to grow.merely because it has been brought in from I believe that any cases of

Avoidance of chronic irritation and question gives.
"A settlement of the Irish quesbroad. Everything from toothpicks to hats, removal of lust such seemingly inin the last tew years snouia oe severely penal-

ized: for all of the public have had full notice tion by the conference now undersignificant danger spots may pre- -rugs and dress goods acquires added charm
from overseas origin. ent cancer.

11. Persistent indigestion in mid
In times past this reputation has been played dle life, with loss of weight and

during the last few years that
was one of the elements which would have

to be dealt with in handling the railroad prob-
lem; and it was their business before subscribing
to the bonds or stock under these conditions to
take thought of what they were doing.

hange of color, or with pain, vomupon, it has Deen cnargea tnat Detore tne days
iting, or diarrhea, call for thorough
and competent medical advice as to
thc possibility of internal cancer.

of stringent regulation, cottonseed . oil was

shipped from Texas to Italy and then brought
back in bottles to America as imported olive 12. Doctors and institutes whichFaithfully yours, ,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Harold. Baxter, 418 South 26th St., Ninth-A- , High School

of Commerce. Winner of $20.00 prize of Omaha-Mad- e

Goods.

way In Great Britain would remove
the single serious obstacle to a full
and friendly understanding between
England and America. That would
remove the chief obstacle to a
peaceable settlement of the raclflc
problem. It is no wild guess to
say that the Irish conference in
Groat Pritain has more to do with
disarmament than the disarmament
conference at Washington will have.
And upon the Irish settlement de-

pends, through its relation Just
noted to the far eastern issue. In no
small measure the peace of our
own country."

J. B. KENNEDY.

oil. Soap, toothpaste and luxuries of the toilet Dr. Lyman Abbott, 381 Fourth Avenue, New

fiddle to our even more valued and illustrious

friend, Edgar Howard of Columbus, whose

gonfalon has waved over many a forlorn hope
in Nebraska, and whose white plume has ever
bcen noted in the thickest of the .fray when a
new party is being organized. Judge Howard is

a most valuable acquisition to the group, as his

experience as a member of all the old and most
of the new parties gives him authority to speak
when another great uprising of the people is
about to eventuate.

Equally notable in the group is Hon. Floyd
L. Bollen of Lancaster, once thought likely to
become a great tower of strength in the demo- -
cratic ranks, and whtf was at one time strongly
touted for speaker of the house in the legisla-- v

ture. Thus we have assurance that all the
"strength of the new party is not to.be drawn

from republican ranks. Discouraged democrats
are seeking relief in change asw.ellx -

,

The Bee congratulates the new party on its
resolve tostand oh' its own feet, and not to
make the undercover attempt to secure place
byv secretly wearing the party label of another
group. Let it standboldly forth, proclaiming
its principles and its purposes, and then, if it be
found worthy, it will gain- success. If not, it
will hold its own self-respe-

;, At lcast.it will
'afford a safety-valv- e for those who feel the urge
to speak and are not sufficientlpotent to. com-

mand attention cither as republicans; 'or demo- -'

rr.it. . V,' f

advertise "cures without the knife"
play upon the patients' fear of oper-
ation in a way that leads too often
to the loss of precious time and
fatal delay in seeking competent

York City.till bear French names although many of them

originated in New York and New England.
treatment." Go first to your familyr Perhaps the illusion, bred in the days when

French Wine and Our MoralsAmerican industry was not yet diversified or
developed, that goods made in Europe are better

physician.
13. Open warfare by open discus-

sion will mean the prevention of
many needless- deaths from cancer.
The common belief that cancer Is a
hopeless malady is partly due to the

in quality, is responsible. Handcrafts still per Henry Wale's cables from Paris that the Opposes Vaccination.
Omaha, Oct 28. To tne EditorFrench officials and employes who will comesist over there, as among the glass blowers of

High School Section
First Prize

Patronage makes Business,
Business makes Profit, Profit
makes Wealth, Wealth makes
Prosperity, Prosperity makes
Contentment and Contentment
makes an Ideal Community.

"There is a reason" for Home
Patronage.

Virginia Garland, Commercial
High.

7th and 8th Grades Sec-

tion First Prize
Buy Omaha-Mad-e Goods:
First, to help the Manufac-

turer.
Second, to help the Worker.
Third, to help Yourself.
Anything that boosts your own

town, makes it a better place to
live in.

Albert W. Lindblad, S824 Er-ski-

St., 8th A, Benson Jr. High.

fact that cases of successful treat
Belgium, but for the most part foreign products ment are frequently concealed by

of The Bee: The medical profes-
sion seems to be very anxious to find
out the cause of cancer. They are
holding a "Cancer week" next week

are machine made as are our own. Some main the patient and his family, while
cases of failure (too often resulting

to the Washington conference' are distressed,
not knowing how prohibition United States will
enable them to provide wine for their meals.
They hope that the interests of peace will' not
require that they return to France ice water
dyspeptics.

from deiay) are apt to become com to And this out; yet in order that
tain that British cloth is. more durable than any
made in this country, and the reputation of years
still clings to their fine steel. "Made in Ger

mon Knowledge.
' If New Milk. Yes.The French do not understand a civilization

Mrs. A. I. writes: "Am a nursingwhich denies citizens the use of wine. They
do not understand a diet which is possible with mother and drink plenty of cold

milk. Is it necessary for me to boil

many" was once a mark of distinction, although
there were skeptics who asserted that these
articles were for the most part shoddily built.
Some of the soldiers who returned home with
marvclously cheap French gloves also found

the milk before cooling it in orderout it. They think their digestions are injured
without it. They do not think that their morals
are injured by it.

to kill the germs?"
REPLY.

tnere may be no dimunitlon in tno
number of cancer cases they are
using their best endeavor to stimu-
late the growth of cancer by per-
petuating the cause vaccination,
serumization poisoning the blood
stream.

The . American Medicaf Liberty
league, through its organ, the Truth
Teller, has continued to fight against
the use of vaccines and serums, and
has issued a leaflet which it would
be well for every person in Omaha
to consider carefully before submit-
ting their own or their children's
rights to the Jeopardy of innocula-tio- n

of any kind..
LEE W. EDWARDS.

They drink wine as. Americans drink water. If you buy raw milk it is. If youow soon they split and wore out.
Their object is not intoxication. Along with

T7
Bit of Political Buncombe. '

v Senator Reed of Missouri once more gives
evidence of his skill as a statesman by indi-

rection. His most notable achievement in con

' And yet the magic of importation continues buy pasteurized milk it is not.

Careful Treatment Kssentlal.whisky, which has no other purpose than that
allure. Taken by and large, Americanto f intoxicating, the United states has thrown

out wine and beer, which have other purposes. . A. writes: "1. How high should
be the blood pressure of a woman

Seventh and Eighth Grades :
First Prize, $10.00 Albert W. Lindblad, 5824 Erskine street, Ben-

son Junior High, 8th A.
Second Prize, $5.00 Martha Blohm, 4319 South Sixteenth street,

Garfield School, 8th A.
Third Prize, $3.00 Anna Cerveny, 5205 South Twentieth street,

Jungmann School, 8th A.
Fourth Prize, $2.00 Rose Stefan, 1310 : O street, Jungmann

School, 8th A.

High School:
First Prize, $10.00 Virginia Garland, Commercial High School,
Second Prize, $5.00 Clyde Leitel, 5503 North Thirty-fift- h street,

Omaha High.
Third Prize, $3.00 Howard Elliott, 3523 Lafayette avenue, Cen-

tral High, 11th A.
Fourth Prize, $2.00 Eloise . Musselman, 2475 North Forty-sevent- h

avenue, Central High, 10th A.

is possible to use wine and beer as tablegress is the Reed amendment, a rider" of 35 weighing 225 pounds?
beverages. We do not say that a whisky drinker "2. What is cardio-vascul- ar de
would use them in that fashion. He would try

products are as satisfactory in quality and price
as the output of foreign mills. American manu-

facturers and workmen are as thorough and

painstaking as those abroad, and the vision of
excellence which is called by the phrase,, "It's
imported," is only a mirage.

generation?
"3. Can a systollo murmur at

Ignorance to Blame.
Lyme, N. H., Oct. 23. To theapex be cured?

"4. Would this trouble develop
rapidly if let alone?"

reply!
1. About 128. ,
2. The term is used to Imply dis

Recalling a State Administration.
Unofficial returns from more than half the ease of the heart and blood vessels

in which there is a good deal of loss

to get out of a large quantity of wine what he
could get out of a small quantity of firewater.

The Freitch will be our guests. Our laws
are not intended for their moral, spiritual or
physical well being but for our own. We
recognize the right of foreign representatives
accredited here to bring their customs with
them. The laws of the United States do not'
intervene.

What applies to a minister or ambassador
will apply, in courtesy and decency, to the dele-

gations which arrive for the Washington con-

ference.' In this nation, so well regulated on
the statute books, there must be that much
savoir vivre. Chicago Tribune.

Editor of The- - Bee:
I always like a busy little bee.
Therefore, I'll write a line of love to thee.

I have Just read in the Boston
Transcript the following quotation
from you:

"Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
announces that the depression is all
over. All over what?"

To which I would reply: All over
the world, except
America, where we still have high

precincts of North Dakota indicate that Gov-

ernor Lynn J. Frazier has been recalled by the
citizens of that state, and with him two other
of the state's principal officers endorsed by the
Nonpartisan league. Only on one ground can
this result be accounted for, that the citizens

of tone.
3. If the systolic murmur occurs

in a case of cardio-vascnl- ar degen-
eration there is no likelihood that
it can be cured in a proper sense.
If properly treated the symptoms
might disappear and the patient be-
come comfortable and efficient

4. The chances are that a person
with a systolic heart murmur heard
at the apex, and with considerable
cardio-vascul- ar degeneration, would
go down hill rather rapidly, if left
alone.

of North Dakota have grown weary of the pro
gram of paternalism introduced there under

attached to a postoffice appropriation bill, which
was to exclude intoxicating liquor from inter-

state commerce in dry territory. Now he takes

vup the postponed soldiers' bonus bill and offers
it as an amendment to the pending revenue
measure.' Few will be simple enough to bet
lieve that any sincerity of purpose lies behind
this move. It is simply an adroit attempt to
confuse the republican majority m the senate,

- and to extract a little political capital from a'

delicate situation. Coupling the measure with
the excess profits tax, the Missouri senator hopes
to embarrass the majority, as well as to provide
the minority with ammunition for another bar-

rage fire against the time when they will be
called upon to face the voters at the polls in

1922. However transparent the dodge, it will
be used, and we may be very sure that the

,Woods of Missouri will ring next year with, the
shouts that the president's party refused to pass-th-

soldiers' bonus bill and did repeal the ex- -

cess profits tax, all at the behest of the cohorts
of , capitalism and against the utmost efforts

of the democratic senator from Kansas City,
who was thrown out of the convention at San

Francisco last year for being out of line with
his party, and who must do something to re-

gain his standing or forfeit If Mis-

souri voters want buncombe and "hokum,"

"Jimmy". Reed is the boy who can give it to
them.

4th-5th-6- th Grades Se-
ctionFirst Prize

We should buy Omaha-Mad- e Goods
because :

1. It is CHEAPER to buy here than
to have it sent in.

2. It BOOSTS OMAHA, makes the
city grow and advertises.

3. It is QUICKER to get goods right
here than to wait for them.

4. It TEACHES TRADES to those
who work where thinprs are made.

5. GOODS. ARE SURE TO BE
FRESH.

6. HELPS LABOR, gives work to
people who live here and ealls others.

7. HELPS TO SCHOOL. Children
csn see how things are made.

8. IT KEEPS THE GOLDEN RULE.
It is doing as we would like to hava
people do.

Harry Harris,- - 2892 Maple St. How-
ard Kennedy School, 8th B.

Below 4th Grade Section
First Prize

Omaha people should buy
Omaha-Mad- e Goods so factories
will come to Omaha and make
Omaha a bigger city. The fac-

tories will give work to lots of
people in Omaha. By using
Omaha-Mad- e Goods the people
will save transportation charges,
and because Omaha-Mad- e Goods
are best.

Alice J. Brashear, 2403 S. 20th
St., 3rd B, Castellar School.

prices, and ' high prices" Is another
name for prosperity.

It is true we are war taxed and
we were before we entered the war,
and will be while we and our chil-
dren's children live; but we are
neither hungry or naked and not
likely to be. We have been suffer-

ing for eight years from the dom-

ination of ignorance, but now we
have a protective tariff and will
have for a period of years. So
cheer up, the worst is not to come.
I do fear some further inflation.

Townley, and which has not borne the fruit
promised by its visionary promoters. Millions
of dollars of public funds have been invested in

state-promot- activities, which ' include about
everything in the way of social service, whether

"Ain't ' Science Wonderful?"
Anxious Mother writes: "Would

greatly appreciate your advice for
children from six months to 2 years
old who hold their breath when

publicly or privately conducted. Along with the

public money enormous, sums collected in the
Cotton has gone up 6 or 7 cents' and

name of the Nonpartisan league have also been

Teachers' Problem of Living.
"How do teachers live?" asks Chief Justice

Taft, and he thinks "the prospect of cruel lifelong
poverty for most of its members" must have a
detrimental effect on the teaching profession for
years to come, the New' York World says. Con-

tinuing, the article recites: "Perhaps ministers
and other low-salari- professional workers who
have had to worry along under the higher cost
of living can best answer the question. Teachers
are peculiarly the victims of economic conditions
in the sense that the greater the general prosperity
the more difficult it becomes for them to make
ends meet. For the last five years they have
been feeling the pinch of the cruel poverty to
which Chief Justice Taft alludes to an extent
unparalleled in recent history. That the condi-
tion should have an adverse effect on the future
of the profession by driving teachers into other
occupations is obvious."

silk 2.70 per pound.
In the Library of Congress thereexpended. We have no inclination to debate

crying. Is it temper, or is the child
exhausted, and can something be
done for it?"

REPLY.
It is. The treatment is social, not

medical. An English school maga-
zine recently had a very long and a
very scientific discussion as to the
point where treatment should be
applied. The learned disputant
Anally agreed on certain masses of
muscles amidshtp of the posterior
aspect.

the wisdom or unwisdom of the Townley pro-
jects, preferring to accept the verdict of the
people who have been most directly affected by
them. North Dakota apparently has had enough
of the experiment, which has cost so much, and
the end whereof will not be until the bonds

are quotations in mosaic. "Ignorance
Is the Curse of God," and "Knowl-

edge Is the Power by Which We Fly
to Heaven." I don't know about
this, but I am satisfied that ignor-
ance is the curse of the world, and
that labor unionism is the child of
ignorance. There will be plenty of
work when men will work for a
reasonable price. Gompers and hisissued in the name of the state by the Townley- -
like are the real ana only exploit
ers of "labor." All labor needs toites are finally redeemed. Nebraska may well

look before it accepts the proffer of Arthur G. do is to wake up and accept what

Below Fourth Grade:
First Prize, $10.00 Alice J. Brashear, 2403 South Twentieth

street, Castellar School, 3rd B.
Second Prize, $5.00 Robert Park, 5024 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, Saratoga School, 3rd B.
Third Prize, $3.00 Arthur C. Byington, 4288 Wirt street, Clifton

Hill School, 3rd B. ... , , ,

Fourth Prize, $2.00 Carter Braxton Garland, 561 South Thirty-thir- d

street, Columbian School, 1st B. ,

Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Grades:
First Prize, $10.00 Harry Harris, 2892' Maple street, Howard

Kennedy School, 5th B. - , .

Second Prize, $5.00 Desdimona Conners, 1522 South Twenty-fift- h

avenue, Park School, 5th B. -

Third Prize, $3.00 Lyman Walter Weber, 8822 North Thirtieth
street, Florence School, 4th A.

Fourth Prize, $2.00 Mary McCall, 3419 Dewey avenue, Columbian
School 6th A.

it can get. The eight-ho- ur day isWray to do as much for this state as Townley
only 80 per cent of normal, ana
this alono will always keep costsid for North Dakota. The recall of Governor

Frazier may not be the end of the paternalistic
movement, but it is a mighty solemn indication

The "Man to See."
It is an old and familiar figure in Tammany

politics that the Meyer committee has detected
lurking in some of the departments of the city
government. He is "the man. to see." . . .
Why not try electing officials who can them-
selves see the "men to see," and, having seen,
can put an end to their suspicious and disgraceful
brokerage in the city's business? New York
Times.

high or as long as it continues.
C. H. McEVOT.

Plea for the Farmer.
Doniphan, Neb., Oct. 25. To the

Editor of The Bee: I see a letter
in The Bee to Mr. Hoover in re-

gard to the unemployed from our

of how it is regarded by the folks who have
been closest to it. .

It is now respectfully asked if the Superior
governor, stating that tne farmersShifters, who have petitioned for the employment should board these unemployed men

Good Health, Good Business.

Tuberculosis is commonly thought of as
a disease peculiar to human beings, but it is
also one of the greatest menaces to the live
stock industry. Not only does this impoverish
the herds of cattle and hogs, but it actually
spreads the contagion, through the medium of
infected milk, to man. Congressman Jefferis,
in urging the agricultural committee of the
house to push through an appropriation for

eradicating this plague on the farm, speaks in
behalf of no single interest

The campaign against tuberculosis in cattle,
which was begun three years ago, has made
much headway, but it ought not to be allowed

to languish through governmental
economy. The rapidity with which control may
be obtained varies with the amount of money
devoted to the purpose. Some idea of the im-

mensity of the task, in which federal and state
authorities have may be gained
from the statement that 695,000 animals were

during the winter. I would like to
ask how many of these men our
governor will take and board during

of the idle on the construction of two coast-to-coa- st

concrete roads, plan to run both of them
or only one through their city.

x

Sow, Let t's Have Peace!
A professor has settled one prob-

lem, anyhow. He says the school
teachers won the war. Caradoe of
Wales, Leif Ericsson, Columbus, et
al., discovered America. Everything
is plain when one understands cinnati

Enquirer.

LIFTED UP.
A little child In tears cornea by;
Ybu lift her chin and look into her eye,
And speak soft words of comfort and of

cheer.
Until she smiles and you have coma so

near
The lifting up and bringing to tha inn
The pitiful heartache of a little one!

When I so up to meet the judgment word
I hope that I'll be able to reply
To every question that mln ears nave

heard
"I lifted up some heart that lift made

cry!"
For I would rather have done that In life
Than won the glorious triumphs of the

strife. .

The sad are many and th (ay are few.
And there Is little else that we can do
That counts so much as lifting, day by day.
The hearts that wander In tha shsdows

gray.
Keeping clean service In oox lives the goal
Of every manly, forthright, stalwart ouL

D. B. in The Baltimore Sua.

Our sincere thanks to every juvenile citizen who submitted an
answer and to Chairman J. M. Gillan and his Judging Committee for
their painstaking work.

Omaha Manufacturers Association
the winter, or till spring work opens
uo again, and how many of the

An Honor Yet to Come .
It is said that the degree of doctor of medi-

cine has been conferred upon General Luden-dor- ff

by a German university, "because he saved
so many lives during the war." The Pittsburgh
Christian Advocate remarks somewhat caustic-

ally that the Nobel peace prize has not yet been
offered to him. Watchman Examiner.

other big salaried men are going toIt might . be well to adopt a regulation
referring-al- l belligerents to the Balkan:.

give board to these unemployed
men, for our governor only states
that the farmer should look after
the unemployed, when he has sac-

rificed nearly all already, planting
high-price- d seed, giving his time and
his family's, use his machinery, etc.
Now he has to sell his wheat and

It is suggested that pay-u- p week begins
Tuesday morning.

OMAHA

See the displays of these goods during tha week
of November 7th in practically all Omaha store
windows. ',

Attend the Goods
Show any day next week, 12 o'clock noon to 9:00
p. m., on eighth floor, Brandeis Store. It's free,
of course and very interesting..

corn for almost nothing. EveryMarshal Foch at least knows he is among
friends.

Otherwise, Everybody in Autos!
The Massachusetts registrar of motor vehi-

cles reports that of 148 fatalities only 49 occu-

pants of automobiles were killed, the others being
pedestrians. This suggests, that means must be
found to make people walk faster. Shoe and
Leather Reporter. -

thing what the farmer raises has
gone down in value. But his taxes
are going up all the time. Many
of these farmers haven't raisedlast year for tuberculosis, and 28,616 Omaha will be glad to see Marshal Foch.examine


